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EffEct of SintEring Holding timE and cooling ratE on tHE auStEnitE Stability  
and mEcHanical ProPErtiES of nanocryStallinE fecrc alloy

The effects of the sintering holding time and cooling rate on the microstructure and mechanical properties of nanocrystal-
line Fe-Cr-C alloy were investigated. Nanocrystalline Fe-1.5Cr-1C (wt.%) alloy was fabricated by mechanical alloying and 
spark plasma sintering. Different process conditions were applied to fabricate the sintered samples. The phase fraction and grain 
size were measured using X-ray powder diffraction and confirmed by electron backscatter diffraction. The stability and volume 
fraction of the austenite phase, which could affect the mechanical properties of the Fe-based alloy, were calculated using an em-
pirical equation. The sample names consist of a number and a letter, which correspond to the holding time and cooling method, 
respectively. For the 0A, 0w, 10A, and 10w samples, the volume fraction was measured at 5.56, 44.95, 6.15, and 61.44 vol.%. 
To evaluate the mechanical properties, the hardness of 0A, 0w, 10A, and 10w samples were measured as 44.6, 63.1, 42.5, and 
53.8 hRC. These results show that there is a difference in carbon diffusion and solubility depending on the sintering holding 
time and cooling rate.
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1. introduction

high-carbon chromium steel is widely used as bearing steel 
in various parts found in industrial machinery, automobiles, and 
aircraft. Recent industrial developments demand that such parts 
maintain high functionality and high performance even under 
harsh operating conditions. The bearing steel must therefore 
have excellent mechanical properties, such as high strength, 
wear resistance, and fatigue life of bearing steel. Retained aus-
tenite is representative of the factors affecting the properties of 
bearing steel [1-3].

The retained austenite is transformed to strain-induced 
martensite during plastic deformation, improving the ductility 
and tensile strength of the steel [4-7]. Therefore, controlling the 
stability and the volume fraction of austenite at room temperature 
is an important factor in determining the mechanical properties 
of the alloy.

Austenite stability is affected by the chemical composition 
[8,9] and grain size [10,11]. As the amount of the austenite-sta-
bilizing elements such as C and mn increased, and the austenite 
stability increased. in particular, the thermodynamic stability 

of the austenite increases the martensite start (ms) temperature 
during cooling is lowered when C is dissolved in the austenite 
lattice. Grain refinement is also effective in increasing the sta-
bility of austenite. Lee et al. [12] reported that a high volume 
fraction of austenite was obtained by reducing the grain size to 
300 nm in ultra-fine-grained TRiP steel containing 6 wt.% mn.

Powder metallurgy uses conventional manufacturing 
processes that overcome the limitations of grain refinement. 
mechanical alloying (mA) is performed by mixing powdered 
of metals and ceramics using a high-energy ball mill, and it is 
easy to manufacture nanostructured alloys and compounds [13]. 
Among sintering methods, spark plasma sintering (SPS) has been 
reported for nanocrystalline structures, ceramic materials, and 
iron-based materials. SPS suppresses grain growth by pressur-
izing the mold containing the powder and heating it using a pulse 
current to sinter it in a short time [14,15]. however, although 
many studies have been conducted on bearing steel manufactured 
by conventional processes, few studies focused on the use of 
powder metallurgy in the construction of bearing steel.

To address this deficit, we used powder metallurgy to con-
trol the sintering holding time and cooling rate to investigate the 
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effect of these parameters on the stability of the austenite and the 
mechanical properties of the Fe-Cr-C alloy. Differences in the 
diffusion and solubility of carbon under different sintering condi-
tions and their effects on the austenite stability and mechanical 
properties of the Fe-Cr-C alloy were investigated.

2. Experimental procedure

Fe powder (Alfa Aesar, Korea) of 99% purity and an average 
particle size (APS) of <74 μm, Cr powder (Alfa Aesar, Korea) of 
99% purity and APS of <140 μm, graphite powder (Alfa Aesar, 
Korea) of 99% purity and APS of 7-11 μm were mixed by a high-
energy ball mill (a Pulverisette-6 planetary mill) at 250 rpm for 
24 hour under a pure Ar atmosphere to fabricate nanocrystalline 
Fe-1.5Cr-1C (wt.%) alloy powder. The ball milling time was 
24 cycles and one cycle includes 1 hour of milling time and 
30 minutes of rest. Stainless containers and tungsten carbide 
balls with a diameter of 10 mm were used, and the ratio of balls 
to powder was set at 30:1. 1.0 wt.% stearic acid was added as a 
process control agent to adjust the balance of cold welding and 
fracturing, and the BN lubricant was sprayed into a graphite mold 
to prevent powder welding during sintering. The milled alloy 
powder was placed into a cylindrical graphite mold with an outer 
diameter of 35 mm, an inner diameter of 10 mm, and a height of 
40 mm, and sintered using SPS at a rate of 1000°C/min to 1000°C 
under a high vacuum of 150 mTorr and a uniaxial pressure of 
80 mPa. The sintering process conditions are shown in Table 1.

As shown in Table 1, the samples names consist of a number 
and a letter, which correspond to the holding time and cooling 
method, respectively (e.g., “0A” denotes an air cooled sample 
with no holding time). The relative density of the sintered alloy 
was determined using the Archimedes method. The structural 
properties of the powder, including the grain size, were analyzed 
using williamson-hall analysis. Phase analysis was performed 
using X-ray diffraction (XRD) at 40 kv and 30 mA with a Cu 
Kα source (Shimadzu, XRD-6100). The sample was analyzed 
in the 2θ range of 30-100° with a scan speed of 2°/min. The 
volume fraction of the austenite phase was measured using 
the intensity of the XRD and electron backscatter diffraction 
(eBSD) diffraction peaks. The lattice parameter of austenite 
was calculated from the XRD results using the Nelson-Riley 
equation. The mechanical properties of the sintered alloys were 
measured using a Rockwell hardness tester (SSAuL BeSTeCh, 
BSeTRoC-300N).

TABLe 1

Sintering process conditions of Fe-1.5Cr-1C alloy samples

name temperature 
(℃)

Holding time 
(min) cooling method

0A 1000 0 air cooling
0w 1000 0 water quenching
10A 1000 10 air cooling
10w 1000 10 water quenching

3. results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of the raw powders and the 
Fe-Cr-C alloy powder obtained using mA with a high-energy 
ball mill. Only a single α-Fe peak was observed in the diffraction 
pattern of the alloy powder, which confirms that the added ele-
ments were mechanically alloyed in the Fe base. The crystallite 
size of the powder was calculated using the williamson–hall 
equation using the full width at half maximum (Fwhm) and 
Bragg angles of the XRD peak [16]: 

 
cos  sinr

k
D
   

    (1)

where βγ is the Fwhm of the milled alloy powder XRD peak, 
θ is the Bragg angle, λ is the wavelength of the Cu Kα source, 
k is a constant, D is the crystallite size, and η is the lattice strain. 
The crystallite size of the alloy powder is approximately 10 nm.

An Fe-Cr-C alloy powder samples were manufactured by 
mA and sintered using SPS. The sintering conditions were var-
ied by adjusting the sintering holding time and cooling method 
(Table 1). The relative density was obtained from the measured 
density and theoretical density was calculated using the mixing 
ratio of the sintered alloy. The relative densities of 0A, 0w, 10A, 
and 10w were 98.73, 97.90, 99.89, and 99.80 %, respectively, 
and the density of the samples corresponded to the theoretical 
density due to densification during SPS.

Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of the sintered samples. The 
phase and peak intensities changed depending on the sintering 
process conditions. The diffraction patterns of the 0A and 10A 
samples showed an α-Fe peak and some cementite peaks, while 
those of the 0W and 10W samples showed α-Fe and γ-Fe peaks. 
The cooling time of the water-quenched samples was too short 
for carbon diffusion to occur, so cementite was not detected, and 
carbon was present in the austenite lattice.

Fig. 3 shows the austenite phase fraction of the sintered 
alloy, as measured by XRD and eBSD. The austenite phase frac-
tion was calculated by applying the Averbach-Cohen equation 
to the XRD results, and the volume fractions of 0A, 0w, 10A, 
and 10w were measured as 5.56, 44.95, 6.15, and 61.44 vol.%, 
respectively [17]. The austenite phase fraction obtained by eBSD 
analysis was similar to that obtained by XRD. in general Fe-
based alloys, austenite is only thermodynamically stable at high 
temperatures, so the phase fractions found at room temperature 
are usually very small. however, when austenite-stabilizing 
elements such as C and mn are added, the austenite stability 
increases, and the austenite fraction can be stabilized at room 
temperature. Previous studies have shown that intercritical an-
nealing treatment of Fe-mn-C alloy at 650°C for up to 144 h 
can increase the austenite fraction found at room temperature 
to 45% [18]. however, sintered Fe-mn-C alloys of the same 
composition produced by powder metallurgy have been found 
to contain high austenite fractions of up to 97% [19]. it was 
determined that the grain refinement also affected the austenite 
stability Because the austenite fraction in samples with better 
grain refinement reached 61% in this study. Fig. 3(a) shows the 
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of the raw and milled powders: (a) Fe powder, (b) Cr powder, (c) Graphite powder, and (d) milled Fe-1.5Cr-1C powder

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the sintered Fe-1.5Cr-1C samples: (a) 0A, (b) 0w, (c) 10A, and (d) 10w
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relationship between the austenite fraction and the austenite 
lattice parameter of the sintered alloy. The austenite lattice pa-
rameter of the sintered alloy was calculated from the XRD results 
using the Nelson-Riley equation [20]. The austenite fraction of 
the sintered alloy increases in proportion to the lattice constant. 
The water-quenched samples showed a high lattice parameter 
compared to the air-cooled samples with the same sintering 
holding time. water-quenched samples were cooled too quickly 
for carbon diffusion to occur, so cementite was not detected, 
and carbon was present in the austenite lattice. Accordingly, 
the austenite lattice parameter differed based on the cooling 
rate. Samples with increased sintering holding times at the same 
cooling rate showed a high lattice parameter. This is because 
carbon diffuses into the austenite lattice during the sintering 
holding time and the amount of carbon in the lattice increases, 
we therefore concluded that the difference in austenite lattice 
parameter is due to the sintering holding time. The austenite 
fraction of the sintered alloy increased as the carbon content in 
the austenite lattice increased owing to changes in the sintering 
holding time and cooling rate.

Fig. 4 shows the relationship between the dislocation 
density and the hardness of the sintered alloy. The value of the 

dislocation density was calculated using the crystallite size and 
the micro-strain obtained from the williamson-hall equation 
based on the XRD results. Dislocation density can be calculated 
by an equation given below [21]:

 

2 1/23 2 ( )
Db
     (2)

where p is dislocation density, ε is micro-strain, D is crystallite 
size, b is burgers vector. The dislocation densities of the 0A, 0w, 
10A, and 10w samples were calculated to be 1.20, 7.36, 1.02, 
4.67 (×1012 m–2), and the hardness was measured as 44.6, 63.1, 
42.5, and 53.8. Samples with an increased sintering holding time 
at the same cooling rate exhibited low hardness. it was deter-
mined that grain growth occurred during the sintering holding 
time owing to the hall-Petch equation, resulting in a decrease in 
hardness. The water-quenched samples showed higher hardness 
values than the air-cooled samples, for a given sintering hold-
ing time. one previous study reported that the sintered samples 
manufactured by water-quenching duplex stainless steel made 
by powder metallurgy had a martensite phase and thus had bet-
ter hardness than the furnace-cooled sample [22]. The water-
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Fig. 3. Phase analysis results of sintered samples by (a) XRD and (b) eBSD (green : ferrite, red : austenite)
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quenched samples in our study were similarly judged to have 
high hardness owing to the formation of the martensite phase. 
The high dislocation density of the samples can be explained 
by the fast cooling rate.

Fig. 4. Relationship between dislocation density and hardness

4. conclusions

Nanocrystalline Fe-1.5Cr-1C (wt%) alloy was fabricated 
using a high-energy ball mill and SPS. Sintered alloys were 
fabricated by controlling the sintering holding time and cooling 
rate. The longer the sintering holding time, the higher the carbon 
content of the austenite lattice, resulting in higher austenite lattice 
parameter and austenite phase fractions. water-quenching of the 
samples prevented the formation of cementite due to the short 
cooling time, and carbon was dissolved in the austenite lattice, 
resulting in a high austenite fraction. The hardness according to 
the sintering process conditions increased in the order of 0w, 
10w, 0A, and 10A. This result was due to a number of complex 
influences such as grain size, phase fraction, and dislocation 
density, which are determined by the sintering holding time and 
cooling rate. These results confirm that the difference in carbon 
diffusion and solubility were due to changes in the sintering 
holding time and cooling rate, thereby affecting the mechanical 
properties.
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